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OUR WASHINGTO:N LTTER.

pesident at Grips With Foreign Im-

ialists---Ex-Senator Hansbor.

0ugh Exposes Undemocratic Atti-

tode of Senate Standpatters---How
Ioosevelt Knuckled to Har•iester

Trust - Shipworkers Send Wire

pledging Support to the President,

Washington, D. C.-As this letter

i being written President Wilson is

,t grips with what imperialist sen-

timent there may be among the mem-

lers of the entente governments. The

conservatives do not, apparently, ap-

proe of his fundamental program

for the terms of peace. Administra-

tion officials are pledged to silence

as to just what is transpiring be-

hind those locked doors at Versailles,

even in the light bits of information

they receive, but through the stoutest

,locks there filters a web of hints and

drcumstances which makes it evident

that at least three of his. points are

challenged. These are the demand

that there shall be no economic or
ummercial alliances among any

group of nations, except such as may
be employed by the League of Na-

tns to discipline an offender; the

demand that freedom of the seas

hall become a reality; and, finally,
the demand that the whole question

d colonies shall be taken up and
ettled on a basis of the rights of

he colonial populations as well as
the rights of the civilized nations

ch have held them.
If the rumors now flying about 1

Washington are true the opponents
of these three points in the Wilson I
pgram have surprised the presi- c

ft b insisting upon an immediate i
ttlement of the peace terms, in- 1

of first establishing drastic 1
ditions for an armistice and then

ng to the council table to con- a
r the whole world's interest in z
of the peace terms. a

The whole meaning of democracy z
ceforth-the democracy won by I
* war-hangs on this conference
Versailles. President Wilson 2s f
n the cable constantly, making a

endous fight. He has one vote a
four.

IMPERIALISM IN THE SENATE
former Senator Hansbrough of

'orth Dakota, who for 18 years was
member of the "stalwart" Repub-

crowd in the American house
Slords and then reformed, 'after

g betrayed by Theodore Roose-
eit, addressed a sharp letter to his
Siriend, Senator Lodge, the other

"To accuse any of my old col-
@, said Hansbrough, "with
:ag theiaelves to a scheme de-

rately intended to counteract the
Fat demosatic movement now go-
Son in the VWor!i might appear as

g•a'mitous and ungracious act on
y part. Still. I can not resist the
nclusion that this is what the mi-
.riy campaign raally amounts to.
I am glad to know that your dis-

leadership of the senate minor-
has served to discredit the Roose-
t telegram to you denouncing the
points in their entirety.
'Still that does not dispose of the
'er, for with Republican victory
next Tuesday's election, should
h a misfortune come to the coun-
, at once the Roosevelt idea takes
place as the program of the party,

the colonel himself occupying
first-line trench.
%e very last thing for the states-

of this age to forget is that the
now going on had its inception
has trailed its bloody cou'se in

LED BY THE HARVESTER
TRUST

iasbrough learned the gratitude
the reactionary political crowd of

for so many years he had been
sive agent, when he tried to

Nrrtdent Roosevelt to prosecute
rvester trust. This trust was

Particular enemy of North Da-It was good political sense,
rator concluded, to fight the
r combine.
to Roosevelt with an elabor-

'haing of facts as to the crimes
t rvester trust promoters, he

that these promoters be
under federal law. Ac-to .ansbrough's account of i%iew, Roosevelt pounded the

ith his fist and declared that ISare the facts, these mea
St in the penitentiary."

- t called up Attorney Geu.4
rte on the telephone, and i

eome to the White Hone. 1th enthusiasti chief a
_ered Bonaparte to e

of the heads of ther bar.
aanmediately.

id te, for some stranl inot begin action. D
S" eks Passed, and stall

&wes taken. n o
4ICoered that Bonapar

j- received word from the White House,
soon after the departure of the senator from the interview, telling theSattorney general that he need not be

r in a hurry to bring action againste the harvester people.
t, A campaign was on. Hansbrough
suddenly found himself outside ther administratio circle. He discovered
s that Roosevelt's friends were avoid-
-ing him, and then he discovered that

- the International Harvester companye had vetoed' his further tenure of a

seat in the senate.
So Hansbrough had his lesson of

Roosevelt, as so many men in con-
gress have haa theirs. He lives in aMaryland town just outside the Dis-
trict of Columbia now, and watches
the game of national politics. And
every time he sees Roosevelt sneak-I ing up on President Wilson for an
Indian blow he feels like sounding an
alarm.

FURTHER WALL STREET
ATTACKS

On the other side of the political
field are these two former progres-
sives, now hopelessly reaktionary--
ex-Senator Bourne of Oregon and
Senator Poindexter of Washington.
Hansbrough became a progressive at
the very end of his political career.
Poindexter and Bourne won their
seats through their reputations as
progressives, and then started down-
hill toward toryism. Bourne has long
since been forgotten, except for the
tariff-oving campaign he carries on
in the national capital under the
name of "Republican Publicity asso-
ciation." Big textile interests and
Wall Street financial interests seem
to be backing his efforts. And from
this doubtful obscurity he emerges
every little while with a sniper's shot
at the more liberal policies of the ad-
ministration. For example, Bourne
sent out on October 31 a press state-
ment entitled, "President's Terms
Please Germany."

The state department is barring
from the privilege of passports to
Europe nowadays, for diplomatic rea-
sons, men of high scientific attain-
ments and broad democratic sympa-
thies. What would be adequate
treatment for Bourne, on that basis
of caution, can only be guessed at!
SHIPYARD WORKERS UPHOLD

PRESIDENT
As for Poindexter, he won re-elec-

tion two years ago on his record as
an early progressive. But today he
out-Roosevelt T. R., and out-Pen-
roses Penrose in his warfare against Z
the essentially democratic features of c
the president's foreign and domestic s
policy. Matters have reached such a
pass that the Riggers' and Fasteners' s
union, shipyard workers in Seattle,
has sent this telegram to President
Wilson:

"Representing more than 4,003
shipyard workers, many of whom left
more profitable employment to build
the natibn's bride of ships, we hasten
to assure you that the people of the
state of Washington are not behind
Senator Poindexter in his detestable
threat of your impeachment in the
event you fail to carry out the will
of the imperialist group which he

has joined, in spite of the fact that
he was elected as a progressive.

"We feel that we know some of
the influences that are brought to
bear upon you. We realize that 23,-
000 new millionaires have been made,
and that older millionaires have
quadrupled their fortunes, out of the
blood and tears of this war. The
state of Washington has its share of
profiteers, whose patriotism cgnsists
not in love of humanity but lust for
money, but the people bf this state,
uninfluence4 by motives of greed,
have supported you in this war be-
cause of their perfect confidence in
the sincerity of`your declarations of
lofty purpose.

"With that same confidence in you,
we expect this war to be concluded
when that lofty purpose has been
achieved, and that neither the
threats nor the pleadings Of the pro-
fteers or Peindeiters cab lead you to
continue `a war for humanity and de-
meoceracy -'t it baI es a bloody
struggle at toaquest anid subjuga-

RdYo bi & iod. i et
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toser. A• good actioneer will
Smake's good sale. But then no enat-
ter how good the auctioneer is he
ean't sell your property if thems ii
no one at the sale to bid sad buy.
There are hundreds of motds i,-getting a attendance, but the

e most ul of all and which base proven .the most inexpensive, is byt having your. sale thoroughly adve,-

tised in a newspaper that has a Wide` circulation among the class of peopleQ who are in the market for personal

I farm property. The Producers News,
the only paper owned, by the farmersL of Sheridan county, has secured de-
sired results for others and it can noI the same for you. Try it.

COUNTY ROUNDUP
Interesting Co ty Items From
Our Exchanges and Readers

MEDICINE LAKE
J. O. Johnson who has been to

Butte on a business trip, returned
Monday.

Mussette Willis of Homestead, is
visiting this week at the H. Sparling i
home.

C. B. Stoller moved his household I
goods from Froid to his farm east of
Medicine Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hunter, and 1
daughter, Miss Veza, .visited Mrs.
Saxton, and mother, last Saturday. 1

Mrs. William Weishqir, and son !
Merrit, left Monday for Bonners Fer-
ry, Idaho, where Merrit will attend I
high school. 2

Miss Geva Larson, who is teaching I
school at Miles City, is here this
week, visiting at the home of her I
sister, Mrs. O. L. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McNulty were a
here Monday visiting Mr. P. Connole
who is recovering from a severe at-
tack of the Influenza.

Mrs. Koser, wife of E. L. Koser, C
cashier in the First State Bank, died t
last Thursday from Spanish Iafluen- 0
za.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Tennis, Miss n
Mona Kies, Miss Celia. Miller and
Miss Ollie Terry spent Wednesday a
night at the Homestead hotel with P
Mrs. Guy Willis. n

A son of Mr. Anderson, the miller o
at the Medicine Lake flour mill, died Y
Friday afternoon after only one
week's illness from Spanish influen- ir
za. o0

SCOBEY
On receiving the report of Ger-

many's signing an armistice,, last
Thursday, the children and teachers
of the local schools, assisted by
scores of citizens, -held a big demon-
stration on the four corners of Main
street. A line was formed at the
school, and lead by the allies as
pall bearers of Kaiser Bill, whose ef-
figy was carried in a coffin, they
marched down Main street. At the
four corners with flags waving, a
big picture of Gen. Pershing in evi-
dence and the crowd singing nation-
al songs, the effigy of the Kaiser was
saturated with oil and cremated.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shippam left
Wednesday for Minneapolis, where
they will make their home during the
winter months. They expect to re-
turn to Scobey with the coming of
spring.

Mrs. Leo Von Kuster, aged 34
years, passed away at her home,
eight miles south of here week be-
fore last. _She leaves to mourn her
loss a husband and five children
ranging from two to fourteen years
of age, besides her mother and fath-
er.

Adolph' A. Johnson purchased he
Rex motion picture theater from G.
Brockway a week ago last Friday and
assumed immediate possession. Mr.
and Mrs. Brockway will leave for
the south shortly, owing to Mr.
Brockway's health.

The news of the death of Wm.
Krebsbach at Portland, Ore., reached
here last Thursday. Mr. Krebsbach
has been employed at the ship yards.
He has a homestead near Opheim.

William Spears, a young farmer
who resides near Richland peatoffi,
died last week f paemm nia. He
was a ar•ed man and Iaves-s a
wife and a child to mourn his loss.

4gcor to the peport of, the lo-
cal physichas, there have been -thtr-
ty-two deitba in a wide toqr5iry,
from all causes.

Tha, Taess,aged es,
died ,t th ramea of his bt
law sd ster, Mr. and Vis. Melvin

a tmeRnx4.dle

vi M+ Gorlntsu ed thbeou-
Eel -hge' 'wms d M .K. ason. Mr. Gordon wil move his fami-

- ly in to let the cbSdrek attend school.
Mrs H. C. Sktarie was called to[ Williston, owingto the illness ot.her

relatives.
. Miss Hazel Hanson, the iew de-= puty postmistress, is at her post
aI gain, after a battle with the "flu."

Sriend stork has been busy here" the past month increasing the popu-

mtion. A boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Field, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. John Norgaard, a girl to Mr.and Mrs. G. W. Lanie and a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sund. All are do-
ing nicely.

CULBERTSON
Michael Feldman, familiarly known

as "old Mike," old timer in this vi-
cinity, died Sunday morning at his
farm about 3 miles southwest of
here. He was about 60 years old
and has been in poor health for the
past two years.

Edward Stoner of the south side
held an auction sale at his farm on
Monday of this week. He was called.
to the service, but may .remain c
home since the surrender of the Ger-
mans.

Isaac S. Young, who has a larte
ranch about thirty miles south of
Brockton, is having a sale today
(Friday).

Jess Hansen and family left for
Portland, Ore., last Tuesday, where
they will spend the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnett and
family, ifho left here recently, are
reported having a pleasant overland
trip to the sunny. south. Mrs. Ar-
nett's birthday was celebrated bn
Nov. 1st with relatives at Luverne,
Mien.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. R.
P. Kramer at Armstrong, B. C., on
Oct. 18, last. Mr. and Mrs. Kramer
are well known in this community.

FROID
The ladies of the Congregatiqnal

church are completing a Service flag1 to be displayed in the .hurc'h in hon-

or of the boys from this community
who are in the service. Forty-four
ntalies will find a place on the flag.

[ Miss Lois Bain McDuff, formerly
of Froid, died at the iconess. hos-
e pital at Great Falls, on Sunday
morning, Nov. 3rd, after an illness
of 13 days. The young lady was 19
years old at the time of her death.

A. O. Hedberg was appointed clerk
in place of J. K. Swails, at a meeting
of the local school board, Mr. Swails
having resigned some time ago.

Mrs. A. J. Kauffman and family
left on Monday morning last for
Lenore, Idaho, where they expect to
make their future home. As soon as
MI. Kauffman gets his business af-
fairs. closed up he will join his fami-
ly at that place.

G. D. Isbell h's sold his farm south
cf Froid to Sa : Berry who resides
in that same ;ocality. Mr. Isbell wi'l
}:old a public 'sale of his livestock and
i:,rm machinery or the 19th of this
mdnth after which he expects to lo-
c.tf, won cwhere fnrth,,- west.

SHERIFF'S SALE

In the District Court of the, Sev-
enteenth Judicial District of the State
of Montana, In and For the County
of Sheridan.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

PLENTYWOOD, a corporation,
Plaintiff, versus J. H. THEDER,
HEkRMAN HUSSERS, OTTILIE
EFFERTZ and CATHRINA THED-
ER, Defendants.
To be sold at sheriff's sale on the

23rd day of November A. D. 1918, at
the hour of 2 o'clock p. m., at the
front door of the court house, in the
town of Plentywood, county of Sheri-
dan, State of Montana, .the following
described property, to-wit:

The southwest quarter of section
three, township thirty-six north,
rvige fifty three east, Montana meri-
wan; and the southeast quarter of
section four, township thirty-six
north, range fifty-three east, Montana
Meridian; all in Sheridan County,
Montana.

Dated October 31st, 1918.
JACK BENNETT,

Sheriff of Sheridan County, Montana.
By F. L. FORNCROOK,

24 Undersherlf.

NOTIE OF SHERIFFS SALE

In the District Court of the Seven-
teentl Judidal District of the State

Goitarn In a for th County

G' YSQN, a ' (zeausarhk. p dsoiAg
bu aiits under t&J I atle atkr thn

-waa:r - ad iCHA

ai oC dot 3I the aftern a'q
• day at the south. front door of

- totp)dt 8heridaan County, Montana, thei- following described propeity, to 'wit:al. Southwest quarter (SW3i) of secion
to thirty-two (32) and East half (;%)

er of Southeast qtarter (SE4) " of sec-
tion thirty-one (31), township thirty-e- five (35) north range fifty-seven (57)

et and 'E -of Northeast quarter
(NE$4) section six (6), townshipre thirty-four (34), north range fifty-

s- seven (57) E. M. M., containing 320
Ld acres more or lessk together with all

d the tenements, hereditaments and ap-r. purtenances thereunto belonriing.

0 JACK BENNETT,

Sheriff of. Sheridan County.

n J. J. GUNTHER

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
's General Law Practice

SPLENTYWOOD. MONTANA e
Dr. G. E. Campbell

Physician and Surgeon

Plmtri ,od. Montana

,ELAND HOTEL
r PLENTYWOOD,. MONT.

New Addition
I Make your headquarters

at the LELAND

PLEASANT ROOMS
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

'Nice Home
Surrounding

MRS. IDA ANDERSON, PROP.
PLENTYWOOD

We Want

YOUR'
Tobacco
Business

We Sell More Than 100 Brands of

TOBACCO
CIGARS

and
CIGARETTES

if we have not got the brand you
want, we will try to get it for you..

The Largest Exclusive Tobacco
Store in Montana

Makers of El Zero Cigars-
Montana's Greatest Smoke

Orvil E Whitmbnarsh
CIGAR COMPANY

Second Door Up Town From Depet.
PLENTYWOOD -g- MONTANA

OUR AIM AT ALL TIMES
IS TO DEAL WITH YOU SQUARELI, TO SELL YOU
HONEST AND RELIABLE GOODS AT THE

SLowest Price Possible
WE WANT TO STAND BACK OF EVERY ARTICLE

WE SELL YOU-IF IT ISN'T RIGHT, OUR DESIRE I
TO MAKE IT '80.

SEE OUR COMPLETE AND BEAUTIFUL LINE OP•m

ggetions Gladly Gives••i Hone WALL PAPER SAMPLES.
Raa iand P ibinar

M. M. JOHNSON
.IF~ VuNaDERrAEINQ, Uo S, LINOLEUs ,

'AN CAq MATERIALS.
•-*aaugU' *AaAplAS SERVIC'

Z, , ' .+ ,
--i ++

rWant Column
FOR SALE-Tweaty Red Polled Bulls

from one to two years old., Price
$100 to $150 incitding pedigree.
Fo@ Comfort Ranch, 20 miles north
of Raymond, Mont.

It will pay you to see HellandL
Strand if you want to keep warm this
coming winter. They are now ready
to install the famous. "Coloric" Pipe-
less Furnace at a very moderate
price.

"THE NEW FREEDOM," by Wood-
row Wilson, a book that will open
your eyes on important events of
the times. Price $1.00. For sale
by R. B. MARTIN at The Pro-
ducers News office, Plentywood,
Mont. 29-tf.

ESTRAY
On roan gelding, weight 1,450;

branded 3-Z. on right jaw and lazy
Y on right hip. Had leather halter
on.

Bay gelding, bald face; hind feet
white above fetlock, weight 1,350.
Branded 3-Z right jaw and lazy Y
hanging 8 on right hip.

One dapple gray gelding, weight
about 1,350. Branded 3-Z on -right
jaw; Z hanging 8 on left shoulder.

All three had foretop roached. No-tify CHESLEY MARKELL, Medi-
cine Lake, Mont.

Practical Plumbing
,- I in all its branches is our special

_ 1 work. Having a thorough know-
ledge of the modern practice of
Plumbing we are familiar with the
scientific and up-to-date principles
of the trade. We employ none but
experienced help and use only the
very best materials. Our work is
careful and thorough and we do it
promptly. We give thoroughly good
work at very moderate prices.

Alfred Garneau
Plentywood, - - - - Montana'

Robt. R. Kahle
OUTLOOK

Sells the Champion Cream Saver

Threshers' Supplies
Belting

Tank Pumps
Cup Greases

Hose and Guaranteed Pullmore Belting

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES
FOR THE THRESHER AND FARMER

Rob't. R Kahle
Dealer in Hardware and Furniture

OUTLOOK -:- MONTANA

ggafige-city waterfthta. Inquire Box 47t
wood, Mont.

WANT'ED-Neat girl for
housework. Apply at this:
30-tf.

Let the "Coloric" Pipeles
do your worrying. It will bhea* i
house at a low cost of operatiet -' " ,
iielland-Strand and be conviad 7

Round tanks made of CedA -*in
have proven the best stock fw
tanks. We have them re4•d' s
in two sizes. Riba Lumber (l

FOR SALE-House and lot,: well f
kitchen, South Bend steel raa.e,
blacksmith outfit, 35 bushels pota.
toes. Will sell cheap if taken at
once. MRS. ALLIE WORLEY.
30-2t-p

FOR SALE-3 year old Red Polled
Bull, coming 4 years, registered
with papers. Price $200. OLE
GALLAND, Outlook, Mont. 31-ti.

FOR SALE-Pure-bred Rase Comnb
R. I. Red cockerels at $1.50 each.
MRS. WILLIAM NIC .ERSON,
Outlook. 31-tf.

Use a Want Ad in the Producer.
News. It pays.


